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Executive	Summary	

Mission	Statement	

“Good	is	the	enemy	of	great”	
Our goal as an organization is to further STEM education in Littleton and the surrounding communities. 
Mechanical Advantage is on the frontier of STEM in the area, bringing opportunities to students not 
previously available. Although our team is young, we have established ourselves as a non-profit 
organization, the Littleton STEM Education Foundation. This structure allows us to have maximum 
potential for growth. Through this team and our non-profit, we plan to integrate STEM education into the 
Littleton school system as well as involve students from the surrounding communities who do not have 
their own FIRST programs. Additionally, we will make our FRC and future FLL teams a major part of the 
Littleton school system as well as become a role-model for other teams to follow. We strive to adhere to 
our team motto “Good is the Enemy of Great,” making sure to not settle for anything less than our best.  

Team	Establishment:	June	2016	

What	is	FIRST?	
Accomplished inventor Dean Kamen founded FIRST® (For 
Inspiration and Recognition of Science and Technology) in 1989 to 
inspire an appreciation of science and technology in young people. 
Based in Manchester, N.H., FIRST designs accessible, innovative 
programs to build self-confidence, knowledge, and life skills while 
motivating young people to pursue opportunities in science, 
technology, and engineering. With support from over 200 of the 
Fortune 500 companies and more than $25 million in college 
scholarships, the not-for-profit organization hosts the FIRST® 
Robotics Competition for students in Grades 9-12. 

Students work with professionals across a wide range of disciplines including hardware and software 
engineering, strategy, design, and business to build a robot and compete in a game following rules 
established each year by FIRST. Each team has 6.5 weeks to design, build and tests their robots before 
they head out to competitions regionally and if they succeed, globally. The short timeframe and the 
intense teamwork required to get a robot operational is an incredible experience for students – it imitates 
many of the aspects of real life career experiences. 

Location	and	Current	Team	Sponsors	
Our team is located in Littleton, MA and operates out of two classrooms in 
Littleton High School (LHS). However, we operate out of the non-profit 
organization we founded, the Littleton STEM Education Foundation. Thus, our 
team is open to members beyond students at LHS.  
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Our major team sponsors are NASA, Littleton Electric Water and Light Department, ZOLL Medical, 
iRobot, Vallas & Arrison, PC, Workers Credit Union, Solidworks, MBA Team, Gould Law Offices and the 
Littleton Education Foundation. A full list of our team sponsors can be found in the Team Sponsors 
section.  

 

Team	Impact/Outreach		
Despite our rookie status, our team has already made an impact on our community. We participated in 15 
outreach events this offseason, including attending 5 large community events, holding a community pasta 
dinner, hosting an FLL project presentation day and publishing multiple articles in local newspapers. Our 
next major project is bringing FLL to Littleton Middle School. We recently presented to the Littleton PTA 
proposing this program and were granted seed money to start these teams. We will be launching an 
offseason training program this April with interested students. We will be raising all the necessary funding 
for the teams, and our team members will be the coaches and mentors This will ensure a close 
connection between FRC and FLL, inspiring young students to stay involved with FIRST from middle 
school through graduation.  

Littleton is a town that currently has very little STEM education, and has been asking for more STEM 
programs in the school system. We believe our team is the first step in making that happen. We have 
already seen overwhelming support and excitement from the community, and we are just getting started!  

Relationships	&	Information	Regarding	Current	Sponsors		
Our team makes sure to maintain close relationships with our team sponsors. Some of our major 
partnerships are summarized below.  

Sponsor Impact

Littleton High School Gave team two dedicated classrooms in the 
school for our team workspace
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Summary	of	Team	Growth	

Our team has made major progress despite having only existed for 8 months. We have established our 
own 501c3 – the Littleton STEM Education Foundation, increased our team members to 20 from 11 since 
our first meeting, recruited 12 mentors, raised $32,615, began 
building a machine shop in one of our classrooms at the school 
with a mill, drill press, laser cutter, table saw and 3D printers, 
and spread the message of FIRST throughout our school and 
the Littleton community. These major milestones have caught 
the eye of major stakeholders, including the Littleton School 
Committee who have invited us to present our monthly progress 
at their meetings.  

We have seen exponential growth and progress with our team in 
the short time we have existed. Our students and mentors 
understand the critical need for success in the first year to keep 
our team’s major stakeholders engaged and invested, and to show them how important it is for students 
to have access to FIRST.  

Summary	of	Future	Team	Plans	
We plan to bring FLL teams to Littleton this spring. We have secured seed money with the PTA, giving us 
the funding needed to launch an off-season training program. These teams will include students from the 
Littleton MS and existing community teams. We will host fundraisers such as a carwash to raise additional 
money for the 2017 competition season. Our high school students will be heavily involved in the creation 
and mentoring of these teams. 

We have also approached the vice principal about providing engineering class credit for participation on 
our team. Encouraged by his enthusiasm, we plan to write a proposal to the principal for approval in the 
2017-2018 academic year.  

For future seasons, we will use robot demonstrations to gain new and maintain previous corporate 
sponsors. Having a competition robot provides tangible evidence of our team’s success and ensures 
companies that they are making a sound investment in our team.  

We will expand our recruiting efforts to encourage more female and non-Littleton students to join our 
team. Female members are often intimidated by STEM and need a “foot in the door” task to feel 

Littleton Education Foundation Donated money for team to purchase a Bridgeport 
mill for the machine shop our team is building at 
LHS

Littleton PTA Provided seed money to start FLL teams at 
Littleton Middle School

iRobot Waterjet parts for our 2017 robot, teaching our 
students how to design for manufacturability. 
Committed to long-term partnership with team to 
cut parts on an annual basis. 
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comfortable participating. However, once they attend meetings they quickly realize that they enjoy STEM. 
We will advertise the nontechnical parts of the team to encourage female students to join. We will also 
focus recruiting efforts in Acton and Harvard, towns that do not currently have their own FRC teams. By 
introducing them to FIRST on our team, we can provide them with the necessary resources and 
inspiration to start FRC teams in their towns.  

Team	Overview	

Team	History	

Our team was established in June 2016 in Littleton, MA. 
Our founder and team president David Provost had the 
idea of starting a FIRST team in Littleton for several 
months but was unsure of how to make it happen. Like 
the creation of many other FRC teams, at first it seemed 
to be all talk and little action. Though the idea was met 
with enthusiasm, the school administration could not 
provide funding. Shortly after, however, David 
encountered two recent WPI graduates who had 
participated in FIRST in high school and college and 
were looking for their next big challenge in FIRST. The 
group met and they made the idea a reality. Within 
weeks, the team took off, hosting the first student 
meeting of 11 members and establishing ourselves as a 
non-profit organization, the Littleton STEM Education Foundation. 

Although the team was excited to be up and running, there were still challenges the team needed to 
overcome to compete in 2017. A major challenge was gaining sponsorships since investing in a rookie 
team is a risky move for a corporation. However, with hard work and determination the students and 
mentors raised the necessary funding through as many ways they could think of: raffles, table-sitting, and 
countless presentations to corporations. 

The team also faced the difficulty of maintaining interest in students who had never participated in FIRST. 
We hosted mechanical, logistics, and programming meetings throughout the fall to expose students to all 
areas of FIRST. By the time kick-off came around, our team boasted 30 members and 10 mentors. The 
game reveal and the new challenge we would face together united and inspired our team to drive full 
steam ahead into build season.  

Student	Team	Members	
We have seen linear growth with the number of student members on our team, starting with 11 in June 
2016 and growing to 20 members currently.  
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Our team is currently senior heavy, with 50% of our members in the 12th grade. The figure below shows 
the distribution of students’ grade levels. Since we will have half of our team graduating this year, we have 
developed a plan to ensure we recruit new students to take their spots in the coming years. The seniors 
will be responsible for reaching out to younger students after competition season and introducing them to 
the FIRST program. We plan to host an information session for interested students at the end of the 
school year, as well as demo our 2017 robot at the middle school for students moving up to LHS. We will 
also be recruiting at summer community events such as Third Thursday. At this event last summer, we 
recruited additional non-LHS students to the team and plan for similar success this summer.  

 

Our team is 23% female and 77% male, as seen in the diagram below. We plan on improving our ratio in 
the coming year, and our plan for this is described in SWOT Analysis and Action/Implementation Plan. 

Number	of	Students	

June September	 December	 Present

20

18

15

11

Grade	Levels

50%

20%

10%

20% 9
10
11
12
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Although the majority of our students come from Littleton High School, we also have students from local 
charter schools and neighboring towns. We plan to continue reaching out to non-LHS students to create a 
unique team with students from varying backgrounds. This will create an environment where students 
with different talents, interests and passions all come together to work towards a common goal.  

Team	Mentors	
Our mentor growth has increased similarly to our student growth, with a recent spike in growth during 
build season. A chart of the growth is seen below.  

	

We have both engineering mentors and non-engineering mentors, as seen in the graph below. Our 
technical mentors come from varying engineering backgrounds, including mechanical, electrical, HVAC, 
computer and environmental engineering. Our non-technical mentors have backgrounds in business, 
management and public relations. Our diverse mentor backgrounds ensure that all students on the team 
have necessary support and guidance in any area they choose to focus in. Our mentors also make sure 
to provide our students with information on what careers are like in their varying backgrounds, helping 
them see where a degree in a STEM field could take them.  

Gender

75%

25%
Female
Male

Number	of	Mentors

June September	 December	 Present

12

9
8

5
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Four of our mentors make up the officer board on the Littleton STEM Education Foundation, the 
governing organization for our team. The officer board consists of our team president, team manager, 
technical manager and treasurer. These individuals oversee the team management, finances and 
policies. 

Team	Sponsors	
The team has 31 sponsors to date, which we have highlighted below. We utilize creative techniques to 
ensure our sponsors stay engaged and involved in our team. At our community pasta dinner that we 
hosted in November, we recognized all our sponsors to date with custom, laser-cut plaques. We also 
hosted an open house in our work space at the end of build season for our major team stakeholders. We 
gave our sponsors certificates thanking them for their support, and gave a presentation on our 2017 
robot, our first build season, and the overall status of our team.  

One of our newest sponsors, ZOLL Medical, has shown interest in engaging our students on a regular 
basis. We have been invited to their facility for a tour, and we will be planning a demo with our 2017 robot 
in the coming weeks. ZOLL will also be displaying our build documentation presentation in their lobby for 
their employees to see our progress.  

Engineering/Non-Engineering	

Engineering Non-Engineering

4

8
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Level Sponsor Company Description

Gold - $5,000-$9,999

Littleton’s electric, drinking 
water, and sewer provider.

The National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration.

iRobot is at the forefront 
of developing 

technologies in the areas 
of mapping and 

navigation, human-robot 
interaction, and physical 

solutions. We seek to 
build an ecosystem of 

robots and data to enable 
the smart home, both 

through internal initiatives 
and by building strategic 

external partnerships. 

 

iRobot

 

Littleton Electric Light and Water 
Department

 

NASA
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Silver - $1,000 - $4, 999

ZOLL is focused on 
improving outcomes with 
novel resuscitation and 

acute critical care 
technology. Our medical 
products and software 

solutions help clinicians, 
EMS and fire 

professionals, lay 
rescuers, and the military 
provide life-saving care 

every day. ZOLL delivers 
technology that advances 

emergency care and 
benefits patients. 

Vallas & Arrison, PC, 
provides individual and 

business tax and 
accounting services 

performed by certified 
public accountants that 
outperform the norm. 

Workers Credit Union, a 
customer-focused credit 
union in Massachusetts, 

offers convenient financial 
services, making it one of 

the top credit unions in 
MA.

Dassault Systèmes 
SOLIDWORKS Corp. 

develops and markets 3D 
CAD design software, 
analysis software, and 

product data management 
software.

Henry Vincent Couper Char Foundation 
Trust

Local non-profit 
organization

MBA Team, Inc. is a full-
service public relations, 
internet marketing and 

design firm.

 

Vallas & Arrison, PC 

 

Solidworks

 
MBA Team

 
ZOLL Medical 

 

Workers Credit Union 
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Littleton Education Foundation

Littleton Education 
Foundation is a nonprofit 

foundation serving 
Littleton Elementary 

School District students, 
staff, families, and 

community. We expand 
academic opportunities 

and supplement 
curriculum in the areas of 

STEAM: science, 
technology, engineering, 
arts and mathematics. 

Gould Law Offices Law firm in Littleton, MA

David Provost Individual donor

Dan Hogan Individual donor

Bronze - $500 - $999

Bose Corporation is an 
American privately held 
corporation, based in 

Framingham, 
Massachusetts, that 

designs, develops and 
sells audio equipment. 

The second largest 
mutual savings bank in 
Massachusetts and the 

largest community bank in 
Central Massachusetts 
with over $1.9 billion in 

assets.

Bruce & Sue Bonner Individual donor

T. Radin & K. Bonner Individual donor

Rob & Anna Hueston Individual donor

Emily Squires Individual donor

Melissa Crowe Individual donor

Michelle DeVogel Individual donor

AECOM is an American 
multinational engineering 
firm that provides design, 
consulting, construction, 

and management services 
to a wide range of clients.

 

Bose Corporation

 
AECOM

 

Middlesex Savings Bank 
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Steel - $100 - $499

FIBA Technologies, Inc. is 
globally recognized as a 
leading provider of gas 
containment equipment 

and services.

Manufactures rubber 
products including o-rings, 
pure gum tubing, medical 
grade tubing, polymers, 

and gaskets.

King & Bishop is a 
recruiter and HR 

consulting firm based 
outside of Boston. King & 

Bishop specializes in 
talent acquisition in a 
number of industries.

Moe's is a Mexican & Tex 
Mex Restaurant, offering 
delicious Mexican cuisine 

made from fresh 
ingredients you'll love.

Miller Family Individual donor

DeMoulas Super Markets, 
Inc., under the trade name 
Market Basket, is a chain 

of 81 supermarkets in 
New Hampshire, 

Massachusetts, and 
Maine in the United 

States, with headquarters 
in Tewksbury, 

Massachusetts.

Sit-down option offering 
traditional Chinese & 

Polynesian dishes, plus a 
buffet at lunch & dinner.

 

Market Basket

 

King & Bishop

 

Yangtze River Restaurant of Littleton

 
Atlantic Rubber Company 

 
Littleton Moe’s  

 

FIBA Technologies 
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Team	Management	

	Team	Membership		
Team membership is open to any students in grades 9-12 who would like to join the team. Since we are a 
rookie team, we are still working on expanding our team to include students from all backgrounds. We did 
not charge student activity fees this year, but are planning on implementing fees in year two. We felt that 
an activity fee in the first year may defer students from joining. After being established for a year, 
however, more students will understand what FIRST is and will be excited to join.  

Team	Structure		
Our team is organized under the 501c3, the Littleton STEM Education Foundation. Our team president 
oversees this organization and the the whole team. Our key mentors are the technical manager and team 
manager. The technical manager leads the robot build, offseason technical training, and all the technical 
sub-teams. The team manager oversees all non-technical aspects of the team including outreach, 
finances and and PR. We have 13 additional mentors who work with the technical and non-technical sub-
teams.  

The figure below shows how our team in structured. Descriptions of the sub-teams are below the 
organizational chart.  

Iron - $10-$99 Idylwilde farm in Acton, 
Massachusetts is fully 
stocked with the finest 
domestic and imported 
produce and gourmet 

foods.

Supermarket with 
locations in Acton, Groton, 

Lincoln, Littleton, 
Pepperell and Wayland.

Casual chain serving 
charred-crust pies, plus 

wings, subs & Italian 
plates in a modern setting.

 
Idylwilde Farms

 

Donelan’s Supermarkets

 
Anthony’s Coal Fired Pizza
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Programming Team: This team is in charge of writing all the robot code, testing and tuning the robot. 
This team coordinates with mechanical and electrical sub-teams to ensure streamlined process during the 
robot build.  

Mechanical Team: This team is in charge of the design/CAD of the robot, machining parts, assembling 
the robot and building field elements. This group works with the programming and electrical team to 
ensure the appropriate code is written and the electronics have proper mounting space.  

Electrical Team: The electrical team is responsible for wiring the robot, mounting the electronics and 
specking necessary sensors for the robot.  

School Liaison: This person is an employee of LHS and acts as a point of contact between the team and 
the school to ensure school policies and procedures are followed, as well as identify opportunities for the 
team to demo the robot and present at school functions.  

Fundraising Team: This team is responsible for raising money for the team. This involves planning team 
fundraisers, such as raffles and carwashes, reaching out to potential corporate sponsors to schedule 
presentations to request funds, and contacting local businesses for monetary as well as in-kind 
donations, such as tools and food for our team meetings. This team also develops plans for sponsor 
recognition and regular updates on our team progress.  

Community Outreach Team: This teams identifies events the team can attend as a part of our outreach 
plan and schedules and coordinates these events. They also plan community events hosted by our team, 
such as the pasta dinner and open house. This team is also responsible for coordinating our FLL 
program. This will include mentoring the FLL teams we are starting next year, as well as continuing the 
project presentation day we started with the Bolton FLL teams this year.  

Scouting and Strategy Team: This team develops the scouting system used at competition, scouts 
teams at the events, assists is planning match strategy and develops the team pick list for alliance 
selection at events. This team is organized by a student leader.  
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Finance Team: This team is responsible for managing the team’s budget and ensuring funds are properly 
spent. They also work with the team accountant to file our taxes.  

Public Relations Team: This team manages our social media accounts, organizes newspaper 
publications, updates our website, plans monthly school committee presentations, and takes photos and 
videos of the team during major events. This team is led by a parent volunteer.  

Awards Team: The awards team writes the Chairman’s and Entrepreneurship award submissions. One 
mentor is also assigned to write the Dean’s List submission.  

SWOT	Analysis	

As a rookie team we have a unique set of team strengths and weaknesses. One of our major strengths is 
our workspace: two dedicated classrooms in the high school, holding our machine shop and workroom. 
We have also established strong partnerships with our sponsors via regular updates and recognition that 
will ensure annual funding. Additionally, we have participated in several community outreach events, 
getting the word out about our team and the FIRST program. Our mentors are also very invested in the 
team and its future success. The team is being set up and run by young mentors with previous FIRST 
experience, who understand what is needed to create a sustainable program. The structure of our 
supporting non-profit is another strength, as it gives us funding autonomy. 

A weakness of our team is that we do not have many skilled mentors and students on the team. Although 
2 of our mentors have previous FIRST experience, most of our mentors and all of our students do not and 
are going through this process for the first time this year. However, since our key mentors are have 
committed to a long-term role on this team, we will be able to grow our technical skills in the years to 
come. Another major team weaknesses is that many of our current students are seniors. However, we are 
gearing up for major recruiting events such as information sessions and demos to get younger members 
on the team. Another team weakness is that there is very little foundation for STEM programs in the 
school. However, by starting the program from scratch, we have the opportunity to set the framework for 
sustained success, and influence and promote STEM education in the Littleton school system 

A threat to our team is that we will not receive NASA funding after year two. To mitigate this, we will be 
establishing a student activity fee and reaching out to new corporations for sponsorships. Additionally, we 
have key mentors whose children are seniors on team this year. We may lose these mentors next year 
once their kids graduate. We plan to incorporate mentor recruiting into our student recruiting efforts to fill 
these gaps.  

The figure below summarizes our SWOT analysis.  
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Team	Impact/Outreach	

Third	Thursday	

Third Thursday was our first outreach event, in which we set up a tent at 
a local park and joined thirty-seven local businesses in reaching out to 
the community. Using a robot we borrowed from Team 190 (Mass 
Academy), we were able to generate a lot of excitement among the two 
hundred plus attendees for our newly founded team.  

Country	Fair	
The Littleton Country Fair is an annual community event held in Faye 
Park in September. We were able to demo our kit-bot to over 300 
attendees and received a very positive response from the community 
about the development of our team and the FIRST program.  

Strengths	
•Dedicated	workspace	
•Strong	sponsor	
partnerships	

•Strong	community	
outreach	

•Young,	experienced	
mentors	leading	team

Weaknesses	
•Half	of	our	students	are	
seniors	

•Little	foundation	for	
STEM	programs	in	
Littleton	

•Lack	of	trained	mentors	
•Lack	of	skilled	students

Opportunities		
•Huge	opportunity	for	
STEM	growth	in	Littleton		

•Key	figures	and	
stakeholders	in	Littleton	
starting	to	develop	
investment	in	our	team

Threats	
•Will	lose	NASA	rookie	
team	funding	after	year	2		

•May	lose	parent	
volunteers	with	seniors	on	
the	team	after	this	season
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Table	Sitting	
We reached out to local businesses early on, and were able to set up tables in 
front of their stores multiple times during our offseason to spread the news about 
our team and the FIRST message. Businesses we sat in front of included 
Donelan’s Grocery Store and Starbucks.  

Trunk	or	Treat	
Trunk or Treat allowed us to reach out to the children of 
Littleton who will be the future STEM leaders in our town. As 
the kids played with our Halloween robot maze, we talked with 
the parents about the new opportunity to create FLL and Jr. 
FLL teams at the elementary and middle schools.  

FLL	Project	Presentations	&	Mentoring	
We invited the four FLL teams out of Florence Sawyer School to our workspace to present their projects 
and robots. We gave the students feedback to improve their projects before the competitions and learned 

more about their program in the process. Additionally, one 
team member has committed to mentoring the Brainsparks 
FLL team all season long! This inspired us to create FLL 
teams at Littleton Middle School. We coordinated with the 
middle school principal to secure funding for the teams 
through the Littleton PTA. We plan to launch an off-season 
training program in April to introduce the middle school 
students to skills needed for the 2017 FLL season. Our 
students will be mentoring these new teams.  

LEWLD	Presentations	
We presented to the Littleton Electric Light and Water Department twice this offseason. We explained the 
FIRST program, our team and updated the board on our progress thus far. The board was very supportive 
of our team and has since become a major sponsor.  

School	Committee	Presentations	
We have set up monthly presentations at the Littleton school committee 
meetings to update them on our progress. They have been impressed with our 
progress in the offseason as well as our 2017 robot build.  
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Pasta	Dinner		
We hosted a community pasta dinner in the LHS cafeteria this past 
November. Friends and family, our sponsors to date, and other members of 
the community gathered together to enjoy a delicious dinner cooked by the 
members of the team and to learn about the FIRST program in greater 

detail. We were able to recognize our 
sponsors in front of one hundred-plus 
attendees with custom-made, laser-
engraved plaques. Following the 
dinner, we brought our leftover food to the police station in order to 
found a friendly relationship with the local law enforcement. 

Newspaper	Publications	
We have had coverage in local newspapers such as the Littleton Independent and the Lowell Sun. These 
publications have highlighted the founding of our team, our community pasta dinner, the 2017 FRC 
kickoff, a mid-build season update, and the open house we recently hosted.  

Holiday	Bazaar	
Our last major community event before build season was hosting a booth 
at the Holiday Bazaar in the middle school. We had a full technology 
display, including 3-D printing, laser engraving, and our Kit-Bot. We also 
partnered with iRobot to raffle off a Roomba 980. This event was met with 
great success, gaining us new sponsorships and community support. 

Open	House	
We make sure to maintain close relationships with our sponsors. We hosted 
an open house for our major stakeholders and the community following 
build season. The attendees include School Committee Members, Littleton 
Selectman, the Littleton Public Schools Superintendent, the LHS and LMS 
principals, team sponsors and the 
Littleton Police Chief. We presented our 
2017 robot and gave an overview of our 
build season. This event allowed 
attendees to more fully understand 

FIRST and encourage them to stay involved with our team and FIRST 
for years to come. This event was met with overwhelming enthusiasm 
for this team and how we can continue to grow in the coming years.  
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Meeting	with	Political	Leaders		
We invited State Senator Jamie Eldridge and MA Congresswoman Niki Tsongas to our workspace to 
show them our 2017 robot, explain the FIRST program, and 
brainstorm ways to bring FIRST to more Massachusetts schools. 
Both major political figures showed enthusiasm for this program 

and agreed that more 
students need access to 
FIRST. The team plans on 
providing Senator Eldridge 
with a list of schools in 
Massachusetts that have 
FRC teams and continuing contact to gain state support for 
expanding FIRST in Massachusetts.  

Future	Plans	

We plan to bring FLL teams to Littleton this spring. Seed money from the PTA will provide the funding 
needed to launch an off-season training program. These teams will include students from the Littleton MS 
and existing community teams. Fundraisers such as a carwash will raise additional money for the 2017 
competition season. Our high school students will be heavily involved in the creation and mentoring of 
these teams. 

We have also approached the HS vice principal about providing engineering class credit for participation 
on our team. Encouraged by his enthusiasm, we plan to write a proposal to the principal for approval in 
the 2017-2018 academic year.  

For future seasons, we will use robot demonstrations to gain new and maintain previous corporate 
sponsors. Having a competition robot provides tangible evidence of our team’s success and ensures 
companies that they are making a sound investment in our team.  

We will expand our recruiting efforts to encourage more female and non-Littleton students to join our 
team. Female members are often intimidated by STEM and need a “foot in the door” task to feel 
comfortable participating. However, once they attend meetings they quickly realize that they enjoy STEM. 
We will advertise the nontechnical parts of the team to encourage female students to join. We will also 
focus recruiting efforts in Acton and Harvard, towns that do not currently have their own FRC teams. By 
introducing them to FIRST on our team, we can provide them with the necessary resources and 
inspiration to start FRC teams in their towns.  
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Action/Implementation	Plan	
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Goal Time Frame Action Items

Continue to build awareness within 
the community

Short-Term Demo the 2017 robot for the 
school at the end of the year 

Establish additional annual 
community events like pasta 
dinner 

Increase time size and gender and 
grade level diversity

Short-Term Have senior members recruit 1 
younger student each at the end of 
the year  

Have female members reach out 
to younger females at LHS 
encouraging them to join  

Establish and advertise “foot-in-
the-door” tasks for female 
members who may feel intimated 
by STEM initially

Secure engineering class credit for 
LHS team members

Short-Term Write proposal for school 
administrators 

Create plan that specifies exactly 
what students need to do to gain 
class credit  

Present plan for approval to school 
committee 

Stand out as a rookie team in our 
first year

Short-Term Create competitive robot  

Make reveal video and post to 
Chief Delphi  

Continue working through 
competition season to improve 
robot 

Transition senior students to 
mentors

Short-Term, ongoing Have sessions on “how-to-mentor” 
at end of competition season for 
senior members  

Assign senior members small 
mentor roles during offseason and 
beginning of competition season  

Network with other terms near 
where the students will be going to 
college to see if there are 
mentorship  opportunities on other 
teams
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Obtain a space to build a practice 
field

Long-Term Identify potential spaces where 
practice field could be built  

Determine funding that would be 
needed  

Talk to local teams with practice 
fields to determine how they 
obtained their space

Build two robots Long-Term Develop necessary technical skills 

Purchase a CNC milling machine  

Gain more skilled students and 
mentors 

Expand budget to include 
materials for second robot

Obtain long-term sponsors Long-Term Keep contact with current 
sponsors  

Recognize current sponsors to 
ensure they will continue to donate  

Create set presentation and robot 
demonstration for sponsors

Gain long-term, highly skilled 
mentors

Long-Term Have skilled mentors continue to 
train new, inexperienced mentors  

Recruit new mentors to team each 
year  

Provide annual mentor recognition 
to ensure mentors feel valued

Gain reputation within FIRST 
community

Long-Term Set achievable goals each year  

Build robot within our constraints 
each year – do what you are able 
to well!  
Continue expanding outreach 
program 
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Team	Budget	

Team	Income	&	Expenditure		

	

	

Revenue

20%

19%

18%

43%

Corporate Sponsors
NASA Grant
Sales/Raffles
Community Donations

Expenses

20%

10%

7%

18%

24%

20%

Kit-bot
FRC Registration
Mill
Apparel
Tools
Parts & Supplies
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Additional	Opportunities	for	Support	
Below is a list of the other ways to support or team outside of monetary donations. 

  

• Donate materials: tools, metal, fasteners, electronics. 
• Fabrication services: CNC machining/bending, aluminum welding, laser cutting, 3D       

prototyping/printing, etc. 
• Donate team uniforms, silk-screening and/or embroidery. 
• Provide scholarship opportunities for graduating team members. 
• Donate services, prizes, or gift certificates to use in a team raffle or fundraiser  
• Supply meal(s) for the team during team functions/competitions. 
• Volunteer as team mentor 

Below is a table summarizing mentor roles on our team. 

Role Description

Mechanical Assist students with robot design, CAD models, building field parts, robot assembly

Electrical Assist students with wiring the robot, mounting electronics and specking sensors

Programming Assist students with programming the robot

Strategy Assist students with developing scouting system and planning match strategy

PR Assist students with publications, updating social media accounts, team website 
updates, presentations, etc.

Fundraising Assist with raising necessary funds for the team via team raffles, corporate sponsors 
and donations from local businesses

Community 
Outreach

Assist with scheduling community outreach events and developing the team’s outreach 
strategy. Help with mentoring and running of FLL teams. 

Awards Assist students with awards submissions. 
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Sponsor	Benefits	

Team	Fundraising	Opportunities	

Current	Team	Fundraisers		
Our team held 4 major fundraisers this year – Red Sox tickets raffle, Pasta Dinner, Night Out raffle and a 
Roomba raffle. Our team raised $6,080 from these fundraisers, and the distribution from each in shown in 
the graph below. 

Sponsorship Value Benefits

Iron: $10-$99 Sponsor logo on team website  
Thank-you letter at end of the season  
Sponsor name on team sponsor banner displayed 
at competitions

Steel: $100-$499 Iron benefits plus: 
Business logo on team shirts

Bronze: $500-$999 Steel benefits plus: 
Business logo on team sponsor banner displayed 
at competitions

Silver: $1,000-4,999 Bronze benefits plus: 
Recognition on flyer at end of season

Gold: $5,000-$9,999 Silver benefits plus: 
Sponsor name on robot 
Team shirt

Platinum: $10,000 Gold benefits plus: 
Robot demonstration at local company 
headquarters

Diamond: $20,000+ Platinum benefits plus: 
Largest logo placement on robot 
Business name included in team name at 
competitions
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The Red Sox tickets were donated by our team sponsor AECOM, and tickets were sold at various events 
around town. The ticket sales times were advertised on our social media accounts and on flyers at local 
businesses. 

The team pasta dinner was not intended to produce major revenue, however, many people in attendance 
donated money after hearing about our team from our student presenters. Tickets were sold for $10 each 
prior to the event, and the event was advertised on our team website, social media accounts, flyers 
around town and in the school, and in the LHS weekly announcements.  

Our Night Out raffle occurred over a three-week period and generated the most revenue for our team. We 
were raffling over a one-night stay at only Marriot hotel, a dinner and show. We sold tickets online as well 
as in person at events in Littleton. All of our students were required to sell 20 tickets and mapped out 
neighborhood routes for door-to door sales.  

We were also given a Roomba 980 to raffle off by iRobot. We raffled this off at the Holiday Bazaar in 
December, and were able to raise $900. We advertised this event on social media and flyers we posted 
around town.  

Future	Team	Fundraisers	
We plan to host a carwash fundraiser over the summer to raise additional funding for our team. LHS is 
located on a main road that will generate many customers. Car washes are an easy way to raise money 
and are a team bonding experience. Materials we would need are hoses, sprayers, soap, buckets, 
sponges, towels, and a team display table. We would advertise the event on our website, social media 
pages, the school newsletter and on flyers around town. Our fundraising goal for this event is $800. 

We also plan to launch a crowd sourcing fundraiser on Piggbackr later this season if we qualify for District 
Championships and/or World Championships. Cr0wd sourcing fundraisers are best used when 
fundraising needs to happen quickly for a specific event. Piggybackr is also well set up for FIRST teams 
and allows you to let donors see what sponsor recognition they will receive for different amounts, and 

Fundraisers
15%

49%

16%

19%

Red	Sox	Tickets
Pasta	Dinner
Night	Out
Roomba
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Piggybackr only keeps 5% of funds raised. We will use footage we have from our events and our robot 
reveal video on the page to advertise our team.  

Final	Statement	

Our team members are extremely hard working and dedicated to the FIRST program. We have been 
meeting every day during build season, totaling over 30 hours a week. As rookies we have many 
obstacles to overcome, but we believe we will come out strong this year and establish ourselves in the 
FIRST community. Our students and mentors understand the critical need for success in the first year to 
keep our team’s major stakeholders engaged and invested, and to show them how important it is for 
students to have access to FIRST. This is the driving force behind the late nights at the school, the acute 
attention to detail in all parts of our team, and the mutual understanding that settling for good solutions 
will prevent us from finding the great ones.  

Team	Contact	Information	

General	Contact	Information	

Website:	littletonrobotics.org	

Team	Email:	littletonrobotics@gmail.com	

Facebook:	https://www.facebook.com/mechanical.advantage.littleton/	
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Twitter	Handle:	FRC6328	

Instagram	Handle:	FRC6328	

Main	Contacts	

Mentor	Name:	Deanna	Clark	

Title:	Team	Manager	

Email:	dclark4120@gmail.com	

Phone:	508-735-8958	

Team	Meeting	Information	

Location:	Littleton	High	School	

Times:	M-F	5-9,	Sa	9-5,	Su	12-5	

Sponsorship	Information	

Checks	should	be	payable	to:	Littleton	Robotics	or	use	the	Paypal	button	on	our	team	website	

Donations	are	tax-deductible	(Tax	ID	number	81-3261821)	

Mailing	Address	

Attn:	Deanna	Clark	

Littleton	High	School	

56	King	Street	
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Littleton,	MA	01460
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